Leaf compost and wood chips are available and will continue to be delivered on Thursday and Friday mornings, through early November. Pre-payment must be made at the Municipal Services Center, before deliveries can be scheduled. Product can be self-loaded during regular business hours, Monday – Friday, 7:00am – 3:00pm, or the second Saturday of each month, through November, 8:00am – 1:00pm.

Bulk item drop off has been modified to include two bulk dumpsters for residents use. In the past, we had offered a metal dumpster, for clean metal items. Over the years, more and more items had been going in that dumpster, which were not clean metal. The metal/non-metal parts needed to be dis-assembled and separated, and this wasn’t being done. We feel two bulk dumpsters will be a better benefit to Lower Allen residents. Each home within the Township, may utilize the bulk drop off service 4 times a year, with items that cannot be put out with curbside trash. (Carpet, padding, construction debris, etc.) One large item can be put out weekly, with curbside, garbage pick-up. Check the Penn Waste website at www.pennwaste.com for more information, or call them directly at 717-767-4456.

Cumberland County’s Electronic-Recycling Center is open for business. The new facility will have limited hours, until demand for service is assessed. A fee of .50 cents per pound, will be implemented, for recycling electronic items. For a schedule of days/hours of operation, and a listing of acceptable items, please check out their website at www.ccpa.net. Or contact the facility at 717-240-6489.

Parks Crews have been busy with the end of season maintenance at the Township parks. Landscaping work around the barn area was completed during the month. New solar lighting was installed along the walkway from the parking lot to the lower entrance of the barn.
Highway crews continued the ongoing work on drain box repairs and roadway patching during the month. These projects should be wrapped up in September, weather permitting.

**During August the following projects were completed:**

- Roadside Tiger and Tri-deck mowing
- 42 Sign repairs/replacements (8 PA-One Calls)
- Vegetation control spraying and tree trimming at Township parks
- Cleaned inlet tops – before and after storms
- Swept Lisburn firehouse parking area for the annual Festival
- Cleaned out the Cliff’s drainage ditch
- Performed grounds work around hitting cage area at Wass Park
- Dug out and replaced blacktop on Wesley Drive for Sewer Authority
- Trimmed area at Green Lane Dr. bridge for sight distance

**Meetings:**

- Safety Meeting – Bob Nailor
- Department Head Meeting (2) – Bob Nailor
- Public Works Crew Meeting – All PW employees
- Traffic calming meeting- Marshall Quartmon
- County yard waste meeting- Ryan Turpin, Mark D’Agostino

Respectfully submitted,

Bob Nailor,
Public Works Coordinator